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Nurses' Reception

42 Sophomore Girls Don Uniforms

ASSU, AWS Filing
Scheduled Feb.18

Filing for ASSU and AWS offices will begin Feb. 18
and continue through Feb. 21 in the ASSU office. Campaigning for the student government openings will begin
Feb. 21.
The ASSU offices open are: president, Ist and 2nd
vice president, secretary, treasurer and publicity director.
rules will be discussed at a
THE WOMEN'S offices open candidates meeting before filing
are: president, vice president, opens. The exact date will be
secretary and treasurer.
announced in The Spectator in
for the office the near future. All interested
Qualifications
of preseident of both groups in- candidates can pick up a copy
cludes a minimum of 97 com- of the rules in the ASSU office.
pleted quarter hours at the time
The primary election is
of filing and at least a 2.0 g.p.a.
for Feb. 28. Results
All other offices require at least scheduled
be carried
50 completed quarter hours and of the primary will
Spectator.
The
1
in
the
March
g.p.a.
a 2.0
CAMPAIGN AND election final elections will be March 7.

experience during winter quarter of their sophomore year, she
explained. Also, in the capping
ceremony the emphasis is
placed falsely on the cap,
whereas the whole uniform is
the symbol of nursing. The
Chieftain Lounge was used rather than the Providence chapel
because the ceremony is properly a University function, Sister added.
THE FOLLOWING girls received their caps and uniforms:
Shirley Ashby, Barbara Beisch,
Patricia Caldbick, Carolyn
Cline, Patricia Cobelens, Mary
MIKE PARKS
K. Conners, Diane Cooper,Mary
met
last Sunday to consider the two
Us
senate
S
student
Denzel,
Deady,
Lucy
MariLou
at
the previous session. The body
had
introduced
been
lyn Dibb, Nancy Flannery, Con- bills that
from
the chairmen of several of its
progress
reports
nie Fountain, Nora Gaffney, Su- also received
Fr. Toner addressed the girls san Gallagher, Robin Hirsh, committees.
CAROL CAVIEZEL
IN THE FIRST action, the the AWS retains the right to
At a reception last Sunday, and their parents, saying in Lynn Hranac, Joanne Kirsch42 sophomore girls donned nurs- part that as student nurses in ner.
senate passed by near unani- choose to manage its own eleca bill calling for the tion in any given year.
ing caps and uniforms for the a Catholic hospital they were
BITSY LAWLER, Mary Ann mous vote
"know
only
the
getting
reception,
initinot
of an AS S U
The
establishment
first time.
Lembicz Sr., Julia Marie MarSEN. KIP Toner, chairman
ating the girls into their first how" but the "know why." He ceau, Terri Marshall, Sr., Helen People-to-People committee. It
nursing
is
of
the Campus Traffic and
as a vocation Marti, Sr. Jane Frances Mayer, was explained that there
actual nursing experience, will praised
Parking committee, reported
intimately
with
God
committee
rethat
shares
such
a
presently
annual
tradition.
It
be an
Mertz, Carolyn Myers,
be
in holding human life into ex- Cathy Naughton,
that that he feels the city would
places the capping ceremony.
Owen, functioning on campus, and
from
Pamela
suggestions
receptive
Sheila
to
talk,
request
merely
the
stua
was
The girls and their parents istence. After the
Ros i c Parmeter, Madeleine the bill
S.U. regarding the traffic on
were received in the Chieftain dent nurses recited the nursing Paul, Elizabeth Plum, Janice for senate recognition of that 11th
Avenue because of the fact
committee.
Lounge by Sr. Mary Ruth Nie- pledge.
Martin.
M.
that
the school controls the land
bill,
the
abanreceived
reception
marks
which
The
The other
hoff, dean of the school of nursRUSCH,
Sawa,
Nancy
both
sides of that street from
HEIDI
senon
ceremony
doning
capping
of the
the unanimous vote of the
ing; Sr. Jean Wilford and Mrs.
Carolyn Shin- ate, set up the stipulations to Madison to Marion. He said he
Margaret M. Sullivan; Fr. Rob- usually held in the Providence Mildred Shannon,
yama, Muriel Slattum, Linda be observed in the event that would recommend that 11th
ert J. Rebhahn, S.J., dean of chapel in the fall, Sr. Ruth said. Sopke,
Sr. Donna Marie Taylor, the AWS wishes the ASSU elec- Avenue be made one-way south
ceremony
capping
Reilly,
Whereas the
students; Miss Agnes E.
Vnuk,
Rosemary Walsh, tion board to manage its winter as far towards Bellarmine Hall
Judy
dean of women, and Fr. Gordon is in the fall of the student
Waters, Virginia quarter elections. The bill gives as possible, and that back-in
girls
Katherine
year,
junior
the
nurses'
Toner,
E.
S.J.
established on
the ASSU election board the angle parking be Reynolds sugAFTER THE RECEPTION, now begin their actual clinical Wheeler.
Sen.
eligisides.
both
power to determine the
bility of AWS candidates, and gested that Toner look into the
subjects those candidates to the possibility of enlisting the serASSU election rules. However, vice of a city traffic engineer.

Senate Hears Plans For
Back-In Parking on 11th
By

By

293 Students Make Honor Roll

A total of 293 S.U. students
earned the necessary 3.5 gpa
to qualify for the fall quarter
honor roll. According to a report released by the registrar's
office Monday, 68 had perfect
4.00 gpa's for the quarter.
Those students attaining a
4.00 grade point average for
fall quarter are as follows:
JANE ALLEN, Joan Berry,
Anthony Blozinski, JosephBossi,
Dennis Brown, Fredrich Burich, Robert Burnham, Sr. J.
Burnstin, OP, Sr. F. Calloway,

lyn Mullan, Joan Newell, Sr.
Mary Kay Nealen, FCSP, Sharon Park, David Parvin, Leo
Penne, Ludovic Perry, James
Picton.
Patricia Quinlan, Valeric Rardin, Margaret Reynolds, Norma Ross, John Ruffo, Makoto
Sawana, Dianne Schellin, Carolyn Sevick, Josephine Sonn, Mildred Suko, Marjorie Totten, Sr.

Patricia Vartanian CSP,
Charles Verharen, Patricia
Walsh, Stephen Wandzilok, Steven Whipple, Diane Wilde,
Sharon Yates and Barbara

FCSP, Carol Christensen, Colleen Corwin, Melanie Cossalter, Zack.
Rettie Crum, Daniel Cummings,
STUDENTS reaching a 3.9
Ann Daniel, Joseph Deloy, are: Jeanne Ristofano, KathElizabeth Dore, Karen Dubro- leen Gemmill and St. Sara
vion, Sheila Fisher, Shelly Gucinski, O.P.
Fountain, John Foy, Linda GarThose students with a 3.8 are:
bini, Sr. M. George, FCSP.
Dick Aenis, Mary Anderson,
Hackett,
Luz Guerra, Susan
Steve Barlow, Gerald Baydo,
Susan Hankey,Margaret Hanks, Gerald Bosi, Pat Bquker, Mary
JoAnn Harrington, Paul Hill, Ann Boyle, Gary Brinson, MariMichaelinda Husband, Susan lyn Brown, Catherine Butler,
Jellison, Kathleen Kelly, Mary
Eaton, Peter Edlefsen,
Kertes, Mary Kuder, Alice Lin- Conrad
scott, Mary MacDonald, Mary
McGrath, Elizabeth McKelvey,

Lawrence McKnight, Veronica
Miller, Sharon Missiaen, Mari-

U.N. Official
to Talk Tonight

Sara Etchey, Charlotte Fitzpatrick, Richard Fox, Robert Fredrickson, David Foley, Susan
Geiger, Leonard Haselman,
Stephen Haycox, Laurie Hedrick.

Honor Students Appear
Programs
Local T.V.
On
Honors Seminar students are participating in two television

programs, "Youth Speaks Up" on KIRO and "What's New In the
ELIZABETH Hermann, Daniel Schoolhouse" on KOMO.
Hoffa, Richard Kayla, Ann
Ann Huetter and Peter Edelf- gate the frequently cited comKelly, Sr. M. Kump, ECSP, St. son,
with two U.W. students
the place of
N. Lampert, CSJ, Karen Laugh- presented a spontaneous dis- parisons between
foreign students
American
and
nan, Sherry Lundberg, Vera
"Public and ParoMassart, John McGann, Susan cussion on
last week on the in their respective political
Schools"
chial
McMahon, Sr. Kevinita Miller,
KIRO-TV program. "Youth scenes. Also they hope to touch
(Continued on page 4)
Speaks Up" previously featured on the pro's and con's of stuU.W. students. At the request dent government.
of Jerry Cloon, host, S.U. parRalph Johnson, honors graduHomecoming Show
ticipated in the program. Ann ate; Jack McGann, sophomore
and Edlefson will continue to honors student and Laurie HedTryouts Tonight
on alternate weeks with Joseph- rick, freshman honors student,
Homecoming Variety Show
ine Sonn and Jay Schille.
taped a discussion of the S.U.
tryouts will take place toProgram from their rewill
Honors
AND
Schille
JOSEPHINE
night at 8 p.m. in the Little
points of view last Frispective
a
for
the
KIROtape
discussion
Theatre in Buhr Hall. Theme
Sun- day for "What's New in the
televised
program
TV
to
be
of the show is "Old Seattle."
day at 11:30 a.m. Their topic Schoolhouse." The discussion
All interested students, eswill be "The Student and Pol- will be televised on Jan. 20 at
pecially freshmen, are inAccording to Josephine, 10:30 a.m. and Jan. 24 at 7:30
itics."
vited.
she and Schille hope to investi- a.m.

Frs. Kelley, Evoy, in Administration Changes
By PAT WELD

Several major changes
within the operation of the
University occurred this
Edward J. Kirchner, perma- quarter. Fr. John J. Kelley,
nent representative of The Pax S.J., executive vice president,
Romana to the Economic and assumed the responsibilities of
Social Council of the U.N., will the day-to-day operation of the
speak on campus at 7:30 to- University, leaving the Very
Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J., Presmorrow night in Barman Aud.
KIRCHNER, who has been ident of S.U., to direct his attenmatters of overall policy
active in international affairs tion to
community
relations work.
work,
the
will
discuss
and
and U.N.
FR. KELLEY'S new office is
"EmergingLayman in a Changing World." The socio-economic located just opposite the north
and political forces in the de- staircase on the first floor of
veloping areas of the world and the L. A. Bldg.
Under this change, the Presitheir effect on the "emerging
layman" form the basis of a dent's office will assume active
challenge that he feels may charge of the development and
change the course of human his- solicitation for the University.
tory. He will also discuss the In this work Father President
Pax Romana World Congress in will be assisted by William
Montevideo and the Communist Borah.
Borah, a 1949 Harvard
Youth Festival in Helsinki.

graduate, was an assistant
director of the Seattle World's
Fair. He will work in conjunction with Father President and
the Board of Regents. His office
is located in the office previously occupied by Fr. Gerald M.
Evoy, S.J., on the first floor of
the L.A. Bldg.
AS A RESULT of other
changes, Fr. Evoy becomes the
vice president for university
relations and directly responsible for the areas of public relations, publicity, alumni, student placement, special events
and records. His office has been
moved to Room 118 in the L.A.
MR. BORAH
Bldg.
Assisting Fr. Evoy will be P. Luger, S.J. assumed the posithe
Gene Ford, director of alumni, tion of acting minister of apand Anthony Them, director Jesuit community. These
pointments were made by Proof publicity.
apvincial of the Oregon Province,
FR. KELLEY was also
pointed superior of the S.U. the Very Rev. Alexander F. McJesuit community and Fr. Paul Donald, S.J.

FR. KELLEY
Fr. Edmund B. McNulty, S.J.
received the new title of vice
president of finance. He will
work directly under Fr. Kelley.
His office is the Treasurer's
office which was partioned in-

—

to

several new offices.
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Point Well Taken
One of the suggestions advanced by Mr. Whipple in
the Sounding Board in this issue is especially well taken.

WE REFER specifically to the idea of requiring
entering freshmen to read books during the summer. The
two books that he suggested rate our emphatic approval.
Before the cries of "Impractical!" become too numerous we wish to point out several considerations. First,
this idea is not new. It has been practiced for some time
at a number of universities and is currently being instituted by a number of others (e.g. Stanford, Tulane,
Georgetown,Regis College.)

SECONDLY surprising success has resulted in several ways.Fall orientation at Regis College is an example.
Regis is a Jesuit liberal arts college in Denver.
Last summer the dean of students sent a letter to all
entering freshmen requiring them to read John Henry
Cardinal Newmans Idea of a University in preparation
for orientation discussions.
Members of the faculty and student body had their
apprehensions. Would or could freshmen read and understand such a ponderous work? Would the good effects
compensate for the time and work?
SOON AFTER the first seminars composed of frosh,
upperclassmen and faculty members began to meet and
discuss, the answer became evident. To quote one Regis
faculty member: "Surprisingly enough very few showed
evidence of not having read and absorbed the book." The
program, which was successfully integrated with the
other facets of orientation, was favorably received by
students and faculty alike.
Psychologically speaking, freshmen come to college
with the idea that college will be different from high
school. They have been told for years that college will
be a monumental challenge. Confronting Newmans Idea
or Adler's How to Read a Book even before they arriveon
campus should give substance to their expectations.
THE BOOK or books to be used, how the program
should be conducted and who should institute it are all
matters for discussion. But the basic idea approaches impeachability and we cannot recommend its serious
consideration too strongly.

POSTMARKFO

REAOER
Next: Student Chapel

Dear Editor:

During the Christmas holi-

days, we read about S.U.s
plans for the proposed library.
In essence, the plan is to "go to
the public," and it is an action
which has drawn a rousing
cheer from the student body.
The coming of the library is
long overdue, our present facilities being woefully inadequate.

THIS IS THE mark of expansion since once the present library was inadequate.However,
the same thing cannot be said
of our student chapel. The minute chapel on the second floor
of the L.A. Building can hardly
be considered a proper student

chapel.
How many of us have ever
tried to make a visit or go to
confession there? The closest
analogy Ican draw is that it's
similar to standing in the main
entrance of Frederick & Nelson's during the Christmas
rush. The noise from the door
slamming is enough to unnerve the most devout. Or,

what about noon Mass in the
Chieftain lounge? Methink s
wearing a horsehair undershirt
would be kinder penance than
kneeling on those macadam surfaces—all this and packed in
like the proverbial sardine.
ABANDONING jocularity and
sarcasm, Iwould like to point
out that the need for a new student chapel is evident. Our spiritual facilities are as woefully
inadequate as are the facilities
of our present library. As a
Catholic university, the chapel
should be the center of our campus. Students should not have
to travel to a neighboring parish to receive the sacraments,
nor should the major feast days
of our school be celebrated

there.
Taking a lesson from the way
in which our library was acquired, let us begin student action in this direction. If the demand is loud and strong enough,
then perhaps we can get the required permission for this edi-

fice.

Dan Regis

If This Had Only Happened 300 Years Ago
Sounding Board is an opinion column which is open
pertaining to issues on the campus,
local or international level. The opinions are personal
and in no way reflect the policy of the paper or the
By JOEDEMO

for student comment

Speaker at the University Congregational
Church last Friday evening was Fr. Placid Jordan, OSB. Fr. Jordan, long-time broadcaster
and newsman for the Associated Press in New
York and now a Benedictine Monk, was the
special representative of the National Catholic

Welfare Council to the Ecumenical Council in
Rome and spoke on the spirit and purpose of the
Council. Father Jordan was hosted by a joint
"ecumenical" effort of two University of Washington religious organizations: the Pilgrim Club
of the Congregational Church and the Newman
Club of the Catholic Church.

FATHER TOLD his audience of about 100
that it was the personality of Pope John which
permeated the entire Council. It was Jope John's
wish for "journomento," (the bringing up to
date) of the life and discipline of the Church
that truly sparked the impetuous action taken.
The Pontiff's sincere and passionate plea for
"aira fresca," (fresh air) in the Church and its
necessary "balso," (leap) forward in modern
thought became the whole program for the council, Father said. He further remarked that many
of the Fathers expressed the urgency for such
a resurgent spirit in the Church by interjecting
a 40-40 hindsight into a feeling that "if this had
onlyhappenedthree hundred years ago, if Knox,
Luther and Calvin would have been invited, if
Pope John would have been Pope, then, if

if

..

.. ."

The Council, Father Jordan said, seeks to
"soundly modernize and rejuvenate" the Church
so that She can then say to Her separatedbrethren, "Let us get together." The keys to unlock
this future association with our fellow Christians

the column be typeas\s$00that
and a minimum of 200
words. We reserve the right to shorten as space permits
or hold for future editions.
school. The Spectator
written in a maximum

of

are an increase of Catholic Faith and a renewal
of Christian life.
FATHER MAINTAINED that the burning fire
inPope John had created such an impact toward
unity that no one could now stop the movement.
Although, as Ireflected later upon the conspicu-

ous absence of S.U. students from the assembly,

Icould only think that, though perhaps "no one
could now stop the movement," it could certainly be impeded by non-cooperation. Where was
most of the S.U. "Catholic" student body last
Friday? Was it participating in just the usual
Friday night social?

AS CATHOLICS, we claim something of the
unusual about us, but must we always keep it
enslaved in a ghetto?? How ironic it is to see
that an 82-year old Italian Pontiff, in ill health,
has gladly usurped the youthful lordship over
zealous ambition and drive. Truly, it is time for
every S.U. student to seriously question and reevaluatehis Faith. A St. Augustine,a St. Thomas
and a St. John of the Cross were all merely
usual men
until they found the indelible
character of a burning Faith which led them to
become unusual men saints.
Christianity is Christ and Catholicism is the

.. . —

fullness of Christianity or it is the world's great-

est hoax! If it is such a hoax, then the Truth
we claim is valuless and this university is as
ultimately meaningless as any other and Catholic education stands condemned on the most contemptible of grounds— hypocrisy. But, if we
sincerely believe otherwise, let us blaze the path
to Christ for all men; let us begin by first holding an ecumenical council of soul and then share
fully in the ecumenical dialogue of Christ's
Mystical Body.

...Academic Orientation Necessary for Frosh
By STEVE WHIPPLE

Why is S.U. more famous for its basketball
than anything else? Perhaps a symptom of why
this is the case may be seen in the little drama
often enacted inthe libraryof late: a presentation,
for freshmen that might be entitled "The Basic,
Fundamental Resources of the Library, And
Their Use (Simplified)."
It is conceivable, to those of us who can still
remember high school, that it may be necessary
to hold such a course for freshmen. Conceded.
However, the timing seems somewhat poor— and
not merely because these instructions were given while other students were studying. This is
winter quarter. If such instructions are necessary, how did these people get along last quarter?

THIS PROBLEM OF "library orientation"
may seem trivial, yet Ibelieve it is significant
in revealingthe type of attitude responsible for
the school's lopsided fame (notoriety, if you
like). There isn't room to fit such an activity
into the schedule for Frosh Orientation Week
and we can't exclude any of the other events.
The dances, variety show, Kangaroo Court,
movie, field day, cruise, speeches and banquet
are all essential for a successful Orientation

Week. That venerable old man, Webster, refers
to "orientation" as the "Determination or sense

of one's position with relation to environment or
to some particular person, thing, field of knowledge, etc."
Since S.U. is that to which the freshman's
position is to be determined, and since its essential note is supposedly that it is an institute of
higher learning— then, it would seem that the
present Frosh Orientation applies primarily to
the "etc." in the above definition. Or perhaps
Ihave missed the significance of Frosh Orientation altogether. Could it be that it is intended
to orient the school toward the frosh? If such
is the case Ican understand why all the social
activities are deemed so necessary for a successful program.
IS THERE NO HOPE of injecting some small
consideration for the academic aspect of university life into the program? Could not familiarization with the library take place then? Could
it not be required for all entering freshmen to
read two books over the summer, say for instance Adler's How To Read a Book and Newmans The Idea of a University? Would it be
impossible to find (through the faculty, leadership groups and scholastic honoraries) sufficient
people to lead the frosh in seminar discussions

of these books? Would such activities be devoid
of social value? Is it possible that such things
are inappropriate to a university orientation, or
that they will have no lasting value for new students? Some of us would disagree.

do high cleaning bills mare you
look

ijkkbH[insteadof<^^?

Everyone knows when you look neat and clean, you
feel better too. "But," you ask, "how can I manage
that when I can't afford those high cleaning bills?"
The Terry James Laundromat has the answer dry
cleaning machines. Think of it you can clean 8
only $2.00!
lbs. (that's about 18 sweaters) for Jam.,
LaunThe convenient location of the Terry
dromat on the corner of Terry and James (|ust 2
blocks south of St. James Cathedral) enables you
to drop your clothes off on the way downtown, and

—

—

have them all clean and ready to go when you
return. Or, of course, you can stay and do them
yourself. Either way, don't wait any longer to look
better, feel better and save money: take your dry
cleaning to the Terry James Laundromat. Open
every day 8 a.m. IIp.m.

-

Jerry JofTICS LaUndlOmat
/.«iu amiiwii rtnv i-ieak.hu/COIN
OPERATED DRY CLEANING

SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
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Four Games Played:

Intramural Cagers Begin Season
By DON SPADONI

Men's intramural basketball got underway Monday and Tuesday as the
cagers played four games
in the opening two days.
Yesterday's action saw
the Knockers defeat the
Menehunes 57-27 while the Internationals beat the Barflies
66-32.

ternationals end ended up the row 41-37 victory over the Inertias.
BASKETS WERE hard to
The Internationals took an
early lead and never relin- come by in the hard-fought
quished although Andy Asimak- contest which saw the Alatroopoulas scored 14 for the losers. pians' Mike Mcßride dump in
13 points, helped by teammate
IN THE FIRST game Mon- Mike Cox with 9. At the half
day, four Tardie's Animals the score was 12-11 with the
scored in double figures, led Inertias on the long end.
Richard Miranda scored 12
by Jerry Schatz with 21 and
the winless Inertias,
Bill Wilber with 20. Although points for by
followed
Chuck Sweeney
could
Chargers
get
the
not
rolling, their captain, Mike Bee- with 6.
TOMORROW'S basketball acman, was the game's hightion will pit the Rudy Franks
point man with 24.
against the ROTC, and the SinThe second game saw the ners will vie with the Pinewood
Alatropians squeeze out a nar- Ballarinas.

SPECTATOR

high-point man.

TARDIE'S ANIMALS opened
the intramural basketball season Monday with a resounding
82-39 win over the Chargers.
Later in the day the Alatropians dumped the Inertias 41-37.
Yesterday afternoon the
Knockers' Mick McDonald
sparked the victory over the
Menehunes by pouring in 18
points. The fast-moving game
at halftime stood Knockers 31,
Menehunes 15.
M.S. Staff continued on its winning ways this week
Little Frank La Fazia scored
14 points for the losers.
as it downed M.S. Four in the first week of rifle league
action of the winter quarter.
IN THE 2 P.M. action the
M.S. Staff now has a 6-0
Internationals ran to a 66-32 win
record,
and is the only un- Bellarmine Hall One was not
over the Barflies. Harold Gecker scored 16 points for the In- defeated squad in league play. beaten until this week when
Marian Hall downed the Bellarmine team 360-273.
TWO TEAMS scored their
first victories of the year as the
Hits and Misses downed the
"Guild Opticians"
Surefires and the Town Tuffies
trimmed M.S. One.
CENTRAL
Tim Burgman scored the
328 4th & Pike Bldq.
highest mark of the week as he
MAin 2-7458
shot a perfect 100. Maj. Walter
MElrote 3-3710
DeLong came in a close second
BALLARD
BURIEN
1701 MarketStr*et S.W. 144th ft Ambaum Way
UNIVERSITY
in the point-getting department
SU 4-0700
1301 East45th
CHerry 3-8998
with 99 for the M.S. Staff.
The schedule for this week

One Team Unbeaten
In Shooters' League

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
MOTOR WORK
BODY WORK
BRAKES
PAINTING
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

1130 Broadway

EA 4-6050

THE

SPORTS

EA 4-6050

Paps Trample Cheney
In Northwest Game
-

The S.U. Papooses came on strong Monday night
and downed the Northwest Amateur League leading
Cheney Studs 93-64 in Tacoma's Wilson high school gym.
The contest was the debut of Papoose action in the the game.
The S.U. team now has a 5-5
Northwest League and the
record.
win-loss
first game of the year for REMAINING PAPOOSE GAMES
Cruz,
Vie
Puerto Rico ace Teo
JAN. 18 Fri.— *Federal Old Line,
Napoli and Doug Parker. These
Ice Arena, 6: 00
25 Fri.— Western Washingthree were unable to play
ton, Bellingham, 6:00
against J.C. and college squads
26 Sat.— University of Washbecause of an NCAA rule.
ington, Ice Arena, 6:00
*Cheney,

Tacoma
28 Mon.—
HIGH MAN for the Baby
Sports Center, 6:00
Chiefs was Dick Graul who led
30 Wed.— Western Washington, Ice Arena, 6:00
all scorers with a total of 27
points. Cruz dumped in 18 FEB. 4 Mon.— 'FederalOld Line,
Seattle U., 7:30
marks and Parker put through
Highline, Ice Arena
8
Fri.—
14.
6:00
The game was relatively even
Sat.— Kirk Pharmacy,
through most of the first 12
Ice Arena, 6:00
minutes, but with eight minutes
12 Tues.— *Speed c Mart,
Seattle U., 7:30
left in the first period, the Paps
16 Sat.— University of Washoutscored the bewildered Studs
ington, Edmundson Pa25-4 to give the S.U. team a
vilion, 6:00

" *

49-25 lead at intermission.
FROM THEN ON it was the
Papooses' game all the way.
When the final buzzer sounded,
the Studs were behind by 29
points and had been knocked
out of a tied position of league

leader.
The Papooses lost to Seattle
Pacific last Friday, 76-75, after
blowing a substantial lead they
had most" of the way through
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Sailors Take Last Spot

In 'Association' Regatta

-

William
Tmvant
V.rmlll'n
Smith.r
Pr.ilon
Davi.
To.di.
Geclc.t
Griffin

SeR^iNG- >t)U

Oynn
En.p

Total!

13 134 70 SO 20 30 319 24.54
12 69 41 31 10 41 169 14.0*
13 56 30 23 7 37 135 10.39
13 49 56 35 21 44 133 10.23
13 44 23 13 10 39 101 7.77
13 30 17 10 7 2S 70 5.39
13 17 34 22 12 18 56 4.31
8 5 10 3 7 10 13 1.63
9 3
4 4 6 10 1.11
10 3 4 3 I 8
9 .90
5 3 10 14 6 1.20
4 12 2 0 0
4 1.00
4 0 0 0 0 1
0 .00
13 414 296 196 100266 1024
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On Broadway off Olive Way

I Where "TASTE" is the difference I

BRQaDWaY aT 216

BRoaDway

easT

Collegiate
Barber Shop
(Bud & Grant)

-

Haircuts $1.50
Open 8 a.m. 8 p.m.

1106 Broadway
Across From SeattleU.
MEMBER FEDERAL

- -

20 Wed.— "Speed c Mart,
SeattleU., 7:30
23 Sat.— Seattle Pacific, Seattle U., 7:30
25 Mon. *Enumclaw,
Enumclaw Jr. High, 8:00
MAR. 1 Fri.— Gray's Harbor, Aberdeen, 8:00
7 Thurs.— 'Kirks Pharmacy, Evergreen High, 8:00
9 Sat. *Enumclaw, Ice
Arena, 6:00
'Northwest League Games

will put M.S. Staff vs. Bellarmine Hall One, Marian Hall vs.
Bellarmine Hall Two, Xavier
Hall vs. Surefires, Hits and
Misses vs. M.S. One, Town
Tuffies vs. M.S. Two, Regis
The S.U. Yacht Club limped home with a fourth place
Ricochets vs. M.S. Three and
Marian Hall Too vs. M.S. Four. spot in the North American Yacht Racing Association
regatta at the Seattle Yacht club this weekend.
THE WEEK'S RESULTS:
Staff,
Four,
382;
M.S.
391-M.S.
The University of British
UPS AND REED college, also
Marian Hall, 360 Bellarmine Columbia, Western WashHall Ope, 273; Xavier Hall, 377; ington, and the U.W., in membersof the Association, did
I.K. Hall, 356; Hits and Misses,
regatta.
that order, placed ahead of the not show for the
228-Surefires, didn't fire.
Byman,
Lester
an up and
S.U. sailors in the S.U.-sponsorcoming skipper for the S.U.
ed event.
group, took two seconds and
one third place to head the
CHIEFTAIN STATS
sailor's point-geetting column.
G FG FTA mod* miii.d PF TP Ay*.
Mil.i
Duniton

fs
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DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

THE NEXT Association rewill be Feb. 2 when UPS
will host the other Association

gatta

teams.

Girls' Basketball

Begins Thursday

The gentle sex will get into
the basketball picture tomorrow
as girl's intramural basketball
gets underway at 7 p.m. in the
gymAccording to Dave Nichols,
assistant intramural director,
teams will be organized when
they get to the gym. Practice
games for all the teams will
then follow.
RULES OF the game and any
recent changes in the rules will
be discussed.
Official league games will begin next Thursday.

Club To Sponsor
Sitzmark Dance

The Ski Club and the Yacht
Club will co-sponsor the third
annual "Sitzmark Stomp" dance
Friday from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.
in the Bellarmine Hall dining
room.
The dance will begin after the
Chieftain basketball game and
music will be provided by the
Continentals.
Admission will be $1 "stag"
and $1.50 "drag."
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Wednesday, January 16

SPECTATOR

Additional Honor Roll Students Smoke Signals

John Hardy, Rose Heitzman, Mary Rosell, Nancy Sawa, DonJanice Hoffman, Robert Kuhner, ald Sovie, Paula Strassmaier, Sr.
CSJ, Elinor Moschetto, Ted Sr. Catherine Kurtz, FCSP, Ger- M Wenger, CSJ, and Bobbie
Myers, Eileen Nolan, Sr. Ann ald LaCava, Susan Layin, Clare Wong.
Martha Lee, Linda MadAntoinette Owens, FCSP, Car- Lentz,
Students reaching a 3.5 are:
den,
Nancy
McCarthy, Rod McRock.
Pease,
Clarann
Sr. R. Abbott, CSJ, Sr. M.
rol
Donald, Madeleine McGill, Frank Acosta, FCSP, Carol Arena, CeJay Schille, Judy Schlosser, Michael, Stephen Moran, Terry cila
Baker, Michael Beers, MarSusan Schumacker,
' Clare Smith, Morrison, Thomas Ozretich, Betgaret Beste, Edwin Bezy, Judith
Soler,
Jerry
Steiert,
Hermine
ty Perusse, Clyde Peterson, Jer- Bezy, John Bordenet, James
Evelyn Stolen, Elizabeth Tru- ilyn Pickering, Sr. Bertrand Brosamer, Susan Brown, Carole
ax, Edward Williams, Gregory Pinsch, OP, Jack Radosevich, Bruce, Fred Bruner, Michael
Cawdrey, Carol Conroy, Patricia
Williams and Houng-Yu Yang. Margaret Raney.
Crow, GeralSr. Clarine Reichlin, CSJ, Shei- Cosgriff, MarjorieDriscoll,
Students achieving a 3.7 are:
Gayle
John Rohrer, Margaret dine Derig, Julie
Patricia Andrew, Elizabeth An- la Roan,
drews, Theresa Annotti, Carol Roney, Raymond Sandegren, Lois Fowler. Frickelton,
Sr. L. A.
Harry
Ballangrud, Sheri Billesbach, Pat- Serres, Mary Jo Shepard, Paul
Gagnon, FCSP, Ann Gilsdorf,
Shook,
Simpson,
Lynette
Linda
Carr,
Brady,
Bernadette
ricia
Maureen HakMary Anne Chisholm, Mary Con- Smith, Peter Torelli, Karen Vali- Faye Goodrich,
Hall, Kathleen Harners, Nicole Cromarty, Sr. Mary quette, Patricia Wand, Mary ker, Florence
ding, Gary Harkins, Michael
A. Cullinane, OP, Lynne Curtis, Weiler and Sharon Wickman.
The following students have a Hawkes, Suzanne Heguy, Marilyn
Rudolph D'Amico, Susan DenHolstein, Stephen Hopps, Ann
man, Richard Dickhaut, Gile 3.6:
Harry Anarde, Janice Baginski, Huetter, Robert Jordan, Suellen
Downes, Barbara Duffy, PatriBarbieri, David Boulanger, Lacey.
cia Eagen, Theola Gilmore, Jan- Mary
Sr. S. Lemieux, CSJ, John LeniSr. M. Donna Chappell, FCSP, Edet Greenfield.
ward Colleran, Kathleen Curran, han, Joan MacDonald, Margaret
Dennis Damon, Roni Doak, John Mazeski, Connie McDonough,
Ehrenberg, Kaethe Ellis, Leroy Kathleen McNulty, Giovannna
Fulton, Veronica Gilroy, Patricia Micheli, Judy Miller, John OsterHamill, James Hasslinger, Sr. feld, Marilyn Owens, Patricia
Martine Hoban, CSJ, Patricia Powers, Mary Prahl, Sr. E. J.
Purcell, SNJM, Samuel Riley, Sr.
MALE STUDENT wanted to Hunt.
Anastasia Ivanoff, Ralph John- M. K. Robinson, OP, Mary Roni,
board in private home on Capson, Barbara Klein, Kathleen Guy Rush, Marilyn Schneller.
itol Hill. Phone: EA 3-8939.
Kriss, Barbara Longnecker,
Sharon Schulte, Barbara SedTWO GIRLS need third room- James Maclsaac, Ann MacQuar- lak, Sharon Seminario, Patricia
mate off campus. Phone: AT rie, Melinda Meagher, Sr. Jane Sorkness, Donald Spadoni, James
3-4036.
F. Mayer, FCSP, Rose McCar- Steapleton, Sr. J. Stevenson, SSA,
thy, John Miller, Jeanne Moen- Lawrence Stonebraker, Patricia
WANTED. Part-time salesman ing, Sharon Moloney, Patricia Subica, Dorothy Tharalson, Wilfor Seattle area with car. Call Monuszko.
liam Taylor, Thomas Thompson,
Virgil Rogers, PA 5-9991 after 6
Patricia Murphy, Mary Pau- Dennis Vercillo, Mary Whinihan,
p.m.
mier, Kenneth Ramdin, Rose- Mary Wood, Alva Wright and
FOR SALE .22 Ruger revolver, mary Rausch, Kathrine Robel, Lawrence Yamaura.
dblbl 12 gauge Stevens shotgun.
Call EA 9-2053, Charles Read.
APARTMENT immediately available. Close to University. One
bedroom, unfurnished. EA 58948.
APARTMENT FOR RENT. 2
Bdrm. w/livingroom, kitchen
and bath, stove and refrig. Gas
heat. Parking strip. $60. Call
EA 2-5294.
$78.50 FURNISHED. 1 large
bdrm. 4 blocks to school. Comfortable. EA 3-2978.
(Continued from page 1)

Today
A Phi O pledges,7 p.m., LA 223.
Theta Phi, 7:30 p.m., Chieftain

Lounge.

A Phi O, active members, 8
p.m., LA 223.
Yacht Club, 8 p.m., Barman 501.
Homecoming Variety Show Tryouts, 8 p.m., Little Theatre, Buhr
Hall.

Tomorrow

Freshmen Class, 2 p.m., Chieftain Lounge.

Friday

Pep Rally sponsoredby the Pep
Club on the mall in front of the
Chieftain, 12:30 p.m. "Beat the
Bulldogs" is the theme.

Reminder:

Tickets for the dorm-town tolo,
"Whispering Waves," on sale
through Friday in the Chieftain.
$3.50 per couple.

STEAK DAY

WANT ADS

Every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday
$1.00
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries

—
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Serving Your
Auto Needs:

The Cottage
15th and E. Madison

We're

Qk

forward

<^Jl|

JOE

SHERIFFS

RICHFIELD

" Motor fune Up

" Electrical
""Light Repair
"Lubrication
Brakes

Ith & E. Madison
Just across fromChieftain

JOBS IN EUROPE

Grand Duchy of LuxembourgJan. 11
1963 Would you like to work at a

Swiss resort, a Norwegian farm,
a German factory, a construction
site in Spain, or a summer camp
in France? Thousands of paying
summer jobs (some offering $ 190
monthly) are available in Europe
to U. S. students.
The American Student Information Service,celebratingits 6th
Anniversary, willaward TRAVEL
GRANTS to first 1500 applicants.
For 20-page Prospectus,
complete selection of European

jobsand Job Application (enclose
$ 1 for Prospectus, handling and
airmail reply) write,naming your
school, to:Dept.J, ASIS, 22 Aye.
de la Liberte, LuxembourgCity,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
The first MOOO inquiries receive a
$ 1coupon towards the purchase
of the new student travel book,
Earn, Learn& Travel inEurope.

We'll be on the campus on the dates listed below, ready to
give engineering and science seniors information on spaceage careers in a dynamic industry.
If you are looking for a company offering assignments on
programs of unique interest and careerpotential, you'll be
interested in the advantages Boeing can offer you.
Boe.ng for instance, is a major contractor on such advanced programs as the Saturn S-IC first-stage rocket
booster, the X-20 Dyna-Soar manned space glider, the
solid-fuelMinuteman ICBM, and the Bomarc defense missile system. Boeing is also the world's foremost designer
and builder of multi-jet aircraft, including the eight-jet
B-52H missile bomber, the KC-135 tanker-transport, the
C-135 cargo-jet, and the famous Boeing 707, 720 and 727
jetliners. In addition, Boeing's Vertol Division is one of
America's leading designers and builders of helicopters.

Research projects at Boeing areunder wayinsuch advanced
fields as celestial mechanics, solid statephysics, nuclear and
plasma physics, flight sciences, space flight and propulsion.
Expanding Boeing programs offer exceptional opportunities to holders of 8.5., M.S.and Ph.D. degrees in aeronautical, mechanical, civil, electrical-electronic and industrial
engineering, and in engineering mechanics, engineering
phygics flg we ag in mathematics and physics Assign
ments are avai able fa Washington) Pennsylvania, Kansas,
Louisiana) Alabama, California and Florida,
You>ll work in a small SrouP where individual ability and
initiative get plenty of visibility. You'll enjoy many other
advantages, including an opportunity to take graduate
studies at comPany expense to help you get ahead faster,
Drop in to your Placement Office and arrange for an
interview. We're looking forward to meeting you !

,,,

.

Thursday and Friday

.

— January 17 and 18

An equal opportunity employer

Divisions: Aero-Space " Military Aircraft Systems " Transport " Vertol
Industrial Products " also Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories

